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By Randy Bailey

The peace and quiet of the Madera

Ranchos was shattered Saturday morning,

March 15 at approximately 1:30 a.m.

when one of the nine double-paned pic-

ture windows that surround the Ranchos

Beer & Wine liquor store in the Maywood

Center was demolished by a heavy object.

The created hole allowed three young

men to swarm into the store and in a mat-

ter of moments grab several bottles of

alcohol and cartons of cigarettes, all under

the watchful eye of a closed circuit cam-

era system. Responding to a 911 call, the

first of three Madera County Sheriff’s

deputies was on scene in approximately

five minutes and was greeted by an unex-

pected surprise: the three suspected rob-

bers were coming back for seconds just as

the squad car pulled into the shopping

center, catching all three of them in its

headlights. The three scattered in three

separate directions, two on foot and one

on a mountain bike. The deputy took off

after one who ran out the driveway

between Central Valley Wireless and the

Ranchos Library. Unfortunately, the sus-

pect disappeared near Maywood and

Berkshire.

Upon returning to Ranchos Beer &

Wine, the other deputies had arrived,

including a canine unit. The dog was sent

into the liquor store to check for any

remaining suspects and an “all clear” was

given, but the dog seemed to have picked

up on something. When taken outside, the

dog moved in the direction of Maywood

and Berkshire and seemed particularly

interested in one home’s back yard. There,

the deputies found some of the stolen

items from Ranchos Beer & Wine.

Deputies discovered the three suspects in

the home and all three were promptly

taken into custody without incident. Two

of the suspects, one of whom was from

Madera and the other who was from

Fresno, were 17 years old and were

booked into Juvenile Hall. The third sus-

pect, 19-year old Brandon Hollifield, was

booked into Madera County Department

of Corrections. The names of the two

minors cannot be released because of their

age.

All three are facing charges of commer-

cial burglary for their efforts which resulted

in approximately four bottles of Vodka and

several packs of cigarettes. Hollifield was

booked on suspicion of First Degree

Burglary, Receiving Stolen Property and

Conspiracy. His bail was set at $30,000.

Deputies Ryan Lutz, Darrell Swengel

and their Sergeant, Mike Pace, were the

officers who quickly responded to the

break-in and succeeded with the speedy

arrest.

Three Captured in Ranchos Liquor Store Burglary

Brandon Hollifield, 19, was booked into
Madera County Department of Corrections on
suspicion of First Degree Burglary, Receiving
Stolen Property and Conspiracy. His bail was set
at $30,000. The other two suspects were minors.

Fifth Annual Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce Crab Feed

People everywhere best describes the turnout for the Fifth
Annual Crab Feed. Over 220 showed up for the feast.

Tony Soprano kept an eye on the items at the silent auction,
a real crowd pleaser this year with autographed memorabilia.

Of course the star of the evening was the never-ending
crab, enjoyed here by Jean and Tom Kellner.

Chamber member Steve Krueger talks to the crowd prior to
the live auction while the winners’ balloons stand ready.

More than 20 student volunteers receive their last minute
instructions before they begain waiting on tables.

Behind the scenes, head chef Don Foster made sure all of
the courses came out perfect and that there was plenty.

All pictures courtesy of John Glueck

IT’S COMING!

THE 2008

FLATLANDER’S
DAY PARADE

SAT. MAY 10

call the Chamber

645-4001
We need your help with the Parade!

and see how you can help
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By Christi McKinney

Madera Ranchos residents are organizing to voice opposition to PG&E’s proposed

Central California Clean Energy Transmission Project which would build new 500 kV

(kilovolt) high voltage transmission towers in our community. Several meetings have

been held locally with representatives of PG&E in an attempt to get as much informa-

tion as possible about the proposed project and to insure PG&E is aware of the com-

munity’s concerns before they make they identify their preferred route and move for-

ward on making their recommendation to

the CPUC.

Details on the proposed project are

still sparse. PG&E has yet to release

detailed maps to property owners or to the

public. They’ve also not determined

whether these lines and the 10-16 story

high towers will replace existing towers or

be added alongside existing equipment.

“We need much more detailed information

about this proposal,” said Frank Bigelow,

Madera County District 1 Supervisor.

Jay Mahil, a grower and Director of

the Madera County Farm Bureau, farms

4,700 acres of grapes and almonds West of Highway 99 on Avenue 7 between 28 and

28 ½. Mahil has met with PG&E several times. “The proposed route is very close to my

home, however PG&E is unable to tell me where the lines will be,” Mahil said. “At this

point I’m not sure whether they’re planning on running lines directly overhead or adja-

cent to my home. This route is more densely populated and this project affects many

more homes and properties than the other route PG&E is looking at.” 

PG&E has narrowed their search to two potential sites. The Eastern Corridor which

would run thru Watts Valley or the Western Corridor which would run through the

Madera Ranchos. “We hope to identify the preferred route internally within the next

two months, after which we will spend another year on more in-depth studies of the pre-

ferred site,” said Jeff Smith, PG&E spokesman. PG&E expects to present its recom-

mendation to the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) in mid-2009. The

CPUC will then take 12-18 months to conduct its evaluation and will then hold hear-

ings in the community prior to its ruling. “They may choose to accept the PG&E rec-

ommendation or they may come back with their own plan,” Smith said. “Construction

on this project is not expected to start until sometime in 2110.”

During a recent meeting with PG&E

representatives, landowner Igal Treibatch

pointed out that the maps that PG&E is

working from are very outdated and omit

several existing projects, as well as

approved projects already reflected on the

county planning maps. “These include the

Community College and Liberty High

School as well as several industrial proj-

ects and parcelizations.” 

“The ramifications of this project will

affect our community and our property

values for generations to come,” said

Steve Krueger, Project Manager for Castle

and Cook Gateway Village, who has 35 years of experience in land development. “High

voltage power lines and towers are the worst visual blights a community can have.

PG&E is as close to a monopoly as you will find and they are very well connected polit-

ically, spending over $100,000 a year on lobbyists. They also enjoy a solid relationship

with the CPUC.”

In the United Sates, high-voltage transmission lines carrying voltages over 345 kV

Organization Crucial for Madera Ranchos Residents in PG&E Fight

PG&E
More�Questions
Than�Answers!

Please see PG&E on P. 20

Bigelow’s
Back
For His First Town Hall
Meeting In The Ranchos
In 2008

By Randy Bailey

With standing room only at the

Ranchos/Hills Senior’s Center on

Wednesday evening, March 12, Madera

County Supervisor Frank Bigelow

launched into his first town hall meeting

in the Ranchos for 2008. After a prelimi-

nary overview of the general state of

Madera County, California and the

nation, Bigelow then focused on the

Ranchos by leading off with Avenue 12.

“The time is coming for us to start

addressing [Avenue 12],” Bigelow said.

“It’s a serious issue because we, the coun-

ty, and you, the people, have to under-

stand how we’re going to look and feel

here in the Ranchos and what that impact

is going to mean to you.” The main point

that Bigelow made was that the County

was not telling the Ranchos what it was

going to do, but rather, was asking the

Ranchos community what it wanted to do.

“It’s your community folks, not the

County’s.” Bigelow stressed more than

once that he and the rest of the County

needs to know collectively what the com-

munity wants before the County acts. He

also said that there was money available

from Measure T funds and state 1-B funds

for Avenue 12, both at the Highway 41

end and at the Highway 99 interchange.

Next came up the issue of PG&E and

its plans to run additional power lines

through the Ranchos.

“Before we get too much angst over

it, we need to find out what it is PG&E is

doing and find out how it can benefit us

and how it can be a detriment to us. We

need to find those answers before we get

too far out on a limb,” Bigelow said.

Reminding the crowd about brownouts

and blackouts just a few years ago,

Bigelow said he did not want to go back

to that. And without additional power

generation, future power would grow

increasingly expensive and harder to get. 

To that end, Bigelow asked how

many of the more than 80 people in atten-

dance would be in favor of nuclear power

somewhere in  the Central Valley. To his

surprise, almost 90 percent of the hands

went up in favor of nuclear.

“I’ve been talking to the [nuclear

power] folks and there’s a very real possi-

bility for the Central Valley. It’s very

clean power and a very reliable power

source,” he said. Bigelow talked briefly

on the advancements in nuclear power

and how the technology has advanced

sice the days of Three Mile Island back in

the 1970s.

Bigelow talked about a $1 million

grant available from the Chukchansi tribe

that was available to non-profit groups

throughout the County in increments

beginning at $25,000 and up for certain

types of community projects. “There is

criteria, but if you get with me, I can get

you an application and help you get

through it.”

Bigelow then turned to the rumor

mill.

“Folks have been asking me if I’m

running for Congress,” he said, pausing

for effect. “I’m not. I want that stopped. I

stopped it in Fresno and I’m stopping it

here.” 

He said he didn’t know what the

future held for him, but he wanted to be

crystal clear on his relationship with the

people of the Ranchos.  “I am committed

to you and I want to see some things done

... I’m determined to see things happen.”

Bigelow concluded the evening by

taking questions from everyone who

raised a hand and then talked to individual

members of the audience one-on-one

until nearly 10:45 p.m.
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Editorial

By Randy Bailey

I have a very good friend who didn’t always

have the best social skills. He’s a funny guy and

would often say something just because it sound-

ed funny, without really thinking about the

impact the words would have. He was just going

for the laugh, after all. “It’s just a joke,” he would

say.

I pointed out to him that sometimes what he

said could be offensive to some people and that

he just needed to be careful. He looked at me like

a dog hearing a high-pitched noise for the first

time.

“Offensive?”

“Yeah, offensive. Just use a little common

sense.”

“Hmmm ...”

A few weeks later we’re at a party and I see

him talking to a co-worker of ours who happens

to be African-American. As I casually walked by

them I hear my friend say, “OK ... tell me if this

offends you ...”

Needless to say I jerked my friend out of

there and we had a little talk. My main point was

that if you were asking something that was so

questionable that you had to ask the receiving

party whether or not it might be offensive,

chances were pretty good it probably was.

But nowadays, the term “offensive” has

become so over-used that I’m not sure we know

what it means anymore. It appears that the current

use for “offensive” can be anything from some-

thing one would find abhorrent (which is where

it belongs), to something that one merely doesn’t

like. 

Need an example? I promise it won’t be

necessary to ask you if this offends you first.

In the last issue of the Ranchos Independent

I featured artwork of stylized soldiers in shades of

red and blue on the cover with accompanying

text that said sides were being taken and lines

were being drawn on the issue of  the Avenue 12

Loop. I had someone come to me and tell me that

they had a few friends that were “offended” by

the cover.

“Offended?”

“Yes. Offended.”

“What did they find offensive about it?”

“They didn’t like it.”

“Well OK, I don’t like Dr Pepper, but it

doesn’t offendme. What was offensive about it?”

“They thought using soldiers was inappro-

priate.”

“It’s a metaphor. ‘Battle lines being drawn.’

‘One side against the other.’  How else would you

get that idea across in one picture on one page?”

“Well, they just didn’t like it.” 

“I got that. But what about it - specifically -

was offensive?”

“They didn’t like it.” 

I was so worked up at this point I reached

for a Dr Pepper and found myself getting offend-

ed.

In the previous month’s paper I had created

an ad for the Chamber of Commerce for the town

hall meeting it had sponsored about the Avenue

12 Loop and I featured a picture of a ghost town

and suggested that it was a possible future for the

Ranchos if we didn’t get together and figure

something out. I could have just as easily used a

picture of a bumper-to-bumper freeway and sug-

Does This Offend You?

gested THAT was our possible future, but the

ghost town won the toss. The Chamber received

a phone call saying they found the ad (can you

guess?) OFFENSIVE.

“What’s offensive about it?”

“They didn’t like it.”

I put the Dr pepper down.

“OK ... but what was offensive about it?”

“They said it didn’t accurately depict the

Ranchos.”

“It wasn’t trying to accurately depict the

Ranchos today; it was suggesting a possible

future if certain actions were taken.”

“Well, they found that offensive.”

“What??? What did they find offensive?”

“How the Ranchos was depicted.”

“So if I would have used a freeway ...?”

“Offensive.”

“What about a ...”

“Offensive.”

“A ...”

“Offensive.”

I finished my Dr Pepper and sighed. Then I

remembered - it was Pepsi that offended me ...

E a c h  g e n e r a t i o n
g o e s  f u r t h e r

t h a n  t h e  g e n e r -
a t i o n  p r e c e d -

i n g  i t  b e c a u s e
i t  s ta n d s  o n

t h e  s h o u l d e r s
o f  t h a t  g e n e r -

a t i o n .  Yo u  w i l l
h av e  o p p o r t u -
n i t i e s  b e yo n d

a n y t h i n g  w e ' v e
e v e r  k n o w n .

The

Ray Gun
S h o o t i n g  S t r a i g h t

t o  t h e  H e a r t

RONALD REAGAN
saying more in one quote

than others say in a lifetime



Sometimes a DOG just needs to bark!

Where are we going? And why?

Last Tuesday at the Board meeting the friends of

the Oakhurst Library gave a presentation to the Board.

They talked about the thousands of dollars that they had raised for the building

fund, they spoke of contractors willing to donate their time and even had an archi-

tect on line at the counties remote access site in Oakhurst to speak. The entire

Board seemed supportive of their desires for a library expansion … but in the end

though they were told none of that would get them their new library (I will get

the reason in a bit).

Last Wednesday Supervisor Bigelow had a town hall meeting in the Ranchos.

Hot topics were the traffic issues and road expansion plans; a proposal for a new

transmission line through the area and the library–community center project

(again is seems the community efforts and plans to build are being stifled).

Crabgrass

Government is a bit like crabgrass – once you get it going it takes on a life

of its own. It grows out of control into areas of our lives that we want to be open

and free, eventually choking out the flowers that made this country beautiful.

This country was founded on freedom to live liberated from the controls of

oppressive government and the idea that with a little hard work the opportunity

to make a better life for us and our children is possible. A few years back some

politicians decided it would be a good thing to pass a law requiring that essential

services buildings needed to be built a little stronger than other buildings so when

“stuff” happens they will still be able to do their job. It sounds like a good idea,

they even thought about rural areas like we live in and put in some exemptions

for our little community fire stations and community facilities.

Then the crabgrass of government began to spread.

Amendments and building code additions took over and the exemptions

became meaningless.

We now have laws that prevent a community from getting together to build a

community center, a firehouse or for that matter any building that could be used

by the public. We have contractors willing to donate time to their communities

that are being refused; we are required to bid the jobs out and pay the prevailing

wage for the Bay Area builders. Projects that could be built for a couple of hun-

dred grand don’t even slow down as they pass the million dollar mark.

Volunteerism is being choked out of our lives in favor of a bureaucratic mess

that we can not afford. Community spirit is being systematically crushed.

It does not matter who you talk to, you get the same answer. They shake their

heads and tell you they agree it is ridiculous, then they always add: “It’s the law.

There is nothing we can do about it.” 

Last week the Board talked about how restrictive and unfair the system is,

how we should do something to change it. The economy is in the toilet. Throwing

money at the problem is no longer an option! Now is the time for our representa-

tives to forget about playing nicely in the government sandbox and demand that

we get some relief from these oppressive and ridiculous laws. My guess is that

over 50 percent of our government spending is not necessary. It may be required,

but that is a lot different than necessary.

DOG Idea: Madera County could become the spearhead of a movement to fix

this mess. We have spent thousands so our representatives can travel around and

network with other area representatives. I have been amazed at how much one

person can accomplish by speaking honestly and having a logical argument.

Imagine what our entire county government could do with the logical argument

of: Our economy is bleeding. If you can’t give us monetary support give us relief

from being forced to waste what money we have.

Brown Act Violation Trial Update: This Friday at 8:30 will be a hearing in

Department 5 of the Superior Court. Madera County does not want Supervisors

Bigelow and Wheeler to testify under oath at the trial Friday. The judge will have

read both sides of the argument and make a ruling. The actual trial date for that

case should be set at that time as well.

DOG Reports past and present along with other information is now posted on

the web at www.DemandOpenGovernment.org.

The D.O.G. House
Demand Open Government by Dale Drozen
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I had someone call me yesterday saying that our story on PG&E was wrong

because it said PG&E was building TWO 500kV lines when there's only one. I

checked the story and it didn't say there were two 500 kV lines, but it did say there

were only going to be two 500 kV towers. Now, I'm sure they are going to need more

than two towers to bring all those kilovolts into our community. What's the story? We

contacted PG&E’s PR man, Jeff Smith, to get a

clarification and he responded: “Because we are

still in the very early stages doing studies on

the project, the specifics you requested have

not been determined as of yet. Thank you.”

So there you have it. I would assume

more than one tower but less than a billion.

And I’m sure there’s going to be two tow-

ers somewhere in the line, but PG&E is

keeping mum.

And speaking of the whole PG&E

thing, I’ve found out from a very reliable

source that the group in Watts Valley (the alternate loca-

tion PG&E is considering for the power lines) is getting REALLY

organized, including contacting legislators, legislative candidates, the press,

60 MINUTES! Folks make no mistake – PG&E is going to place those power lines

somewhere. If another community makes a stronger case than we do, we lose! Make

sure to see the last page of today’s paper and contact the Ranchos Citizens’ Group at

559-363-9095 or email them at info@ranchoscommunity.com.

They are going to place those lines somewhere.
Big hats with flowers, fancy ribbons, high heels, gloves, lace and pearls … nostal-

gia night at Elton John’s place? NO! It’s dress-up time at the Mother Daughter Tea

Party and Gift Boutique hosted by the Madera Ranchos Assembly of God. On

Saturday, May 3 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. it’s the "How Does

Your Garden Grow?" Mother/Daughter Tea

Party & Gift Boutique. If you’re in to “high tea,”

then this is the place for you. It’s only $10 per

person and the church is located at 35849 Ave. 13

½. There will also be a photographer on-site to

take a professional keepsake photo for just $5.

Deadline for purchasing tickets is April 20 and

you can call Gail Krob at 645-0616 for more info.

They’re also going to have (just in time for

Mother's Day) a gift boutique with vendors selling

candles, jewelry, skin care products, music, books,

home decor and more. If you’re interested in being a vendor, call Pam Hansen at 474-

2330. Cheerio, dahling!

I know I’ve mentioned it before, but it bears repeating. We have a wonderful asset

here in the Ranchos on the second Wednesday of each month. From approximately 10

a.m. to noon each month Mr. Ken May shows up and answers any and all questions

that you would want to ask his boss, Congressman Mike Villines. The Congressman

is in great demand these days as the highest ranking Republican in the California leg-

islature so spending a little time with his Senior Field Representative is not a bad way

to spend part of your morning. If there’s something state-related that’s been bugging

you, Ken is your man. If he can’t give you an answer, he’ll find someone who can.

Remember - STATE-related. He can’t help you with county problems or your federal

income tax, but if it has to do with the state of California, he’s your man.

Second Wednesday of each month. 

Ten a.m. to noon. 

Be there!

Have a Happy Easter. In the Christian

world it’s the one day of the year that makes

all the other days possible. There are sever-

al Ranchos churches and all of them are put-

ting on some type of special Easter service

this weekend, so go give one of them a try. As

my third grade teacher used to say, “You just

might learn something!”
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Eliminate Payroll Penalties!
If  you’re a small business with 1-5
employees, ask how I can save you
time, money and hassles.

3/08

Lori Clark • 559-432-1100ext.3316
cell 559-341-7589
laclark@paychex.com
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645-4113
20%OFF

W/COUPON EXP. 3/31/08

Lic. #273099

INTERIOR PAINTING

WINTER SPECIAL!
• Trenching
• Sand Blasting
• Patch
• Primer
• Tex Cote
• Paint Trim 3

/0
8

Frank Kramer Exteriors

NEVER PAINT AGAIN!
Turn Your HOUSE into a DREAM HOME

with TEX•COTE instead of paint
since1970

Dear Editor:

Re: The DOG House by Dale Drozen

I read this article with interest, not

because I care where the new court-

house goes, but it does make more sense

to put it next to the jail. But I read it

thinking if you replaced the words

“Courthouse” with the words “Avenue

12 Expressway” or “the PG&E trans-

mission lines,” you could have the next

Independent's DOG House.

"Losing the battle to put ‘the

Expressway’ in the most logical spot ..."

"It looks like it was out of our hands

all along from the selection ..."

"If we (the Board) don't ... support

‘Avenue 12’ ... they will think we don't

want it and give the money to somebody

else."

Yes Dale, there is a pattern in all lev-

els of government, and they believe only

they know what is good for us. I certainly

want to believe that Ray Beach, Frank

Bigelow and the gentlemen from Cal Trans

really want to hear our concerns and take

our interests into their final judgment; I

want to believe that PG&E, Mike Neer,

Project Manager, and Greg Parker,

Principal Planner, really want to hear from

us regarding the 500 kilovolt transmission

lines crossing my property – but I don't

believe in the Tooth Fairy anymore.

But maybe if we scream like little kids

they will pay attention to us.  

My letter from PG&E says they are

proposing the 500 kilovolt transmission

line to the foothills in northeast Fresno.

They are developing new clean energy

sources in the Tehachapi Mountains but

the transmission lines are coming from

Buttonwillow (67 miles west of

Tehachapi) running through Bakersfield to

Buttonwillow then back to northeast

Fresno through the Madera Ranchos.

Are we "… losing the battle to put the

‘transmission lines’ in the most logical

spot ..."? I haven't had the new math but

when I learned geometry the closest dis-

tance between two points was a straight

line, not a zig zag.

Thank you for keeping your eye out

for us and informing us what is going

down.

Bob Campbell

Madera Ranchos

Dear Editor:

I have owned land in Bonadelle

Ranchos over 25 years. Avenue 12 has

grown more busy and dangerous every

year [with] big trucks using 12 to get to 99

and 41. Some years ago I became so con-

cerned I phoned the editor of the Ranchos

Independent. The editor was strong on the

Madera Ranchos – community minded and

very well thought of.

If I remember right, he talked of the

loop from Avenue 12 and using 12 with

four or six lanes. I only know that Avenue

12 or 9 or whatever has got to be done. Not

everyone will be pleased, but it is emer-

gency time. I use Avenue 12 and the cars

drive fast and tailgate. I pull off of the road

and let them race on. Nearly every morn-

ing on the radio Avenue 12 and Highway

41 – or just Avenue 12 – a car wreck is

reported.

The talk must become action! A

freeway is a must!

Thank you,

Sarah Key

Fresno

P.S. – Thank you for the Ranchos Independent.

Letters
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The Bookshelf

By Ellen Mester

We have two exciting new children’s programs at the Ranchos Library this spring.

On the first and third Wednesday of each month at 2 p.m., Grandma Penny and her dog,

Katie, will visit us. Katie is a trained therapy dog and enjoys having children read to her.

On her first visit we had five children take turns reading a book to Katie, who is half

Pomeranian and half Cocker Spaniel. She is very sweet and such a good listener. There

have been many educational studies across the nation that have shown that children who

struggle with reading show marked improvement after regularly reading to a dog. But

this means no help from parents or adults even when children aren’t sure of the word. The

purpose is to let them read unobserved. Katie won’t correct them or judge them — just

listen. 

On the second and fourth Wednesday of each month we have Bilingual Storytime

with Ana Anaya at 2 p.m. Ana is a bilingual kindergarten teacher who does a great job

reading, singing and speaking in both English and Spanish. There are stories, songs,

crafts and snacks packed into one hour of fun. All children are welcome to share the expe-

rience and learn some Spanish. (P.S. – Adults: please don’t expect a quiet library on those

days).

Flatlander’s Day Parade and Craft Show

Registration for a craft or food booth is going strong for the 2008 Flatlander’s Parade

and Craft Show. The 12 ft. x 12 ft. booths are $30 for crafts and $50 for food. The date

is Saturday, May 10. It is first come, first served. Don’t wait! Parade applications can be

picked up at the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce office. Craft Show applications

can be picked up at the Ranchos Library. 

New Library Planning Committee Update

If you haven’t filled out the survey in last month’s Ranchos Independent, then please

take the time to do so. Drop it in the Library drop box. It is so important for the Library

and the Community Center Committee to hear from the community in regard to the pos-

sibility of building a new library, a community center and ball fields. If you don’t have

the newspaper any longer, then stop by and pick up a survey at the Ranchos Library. 

Coming Soon: The Ranchos Library Summer Reading Program. Before you know it

summer will be here and this year we hope you will “Catch the Reading Bug @ Your

Library,” or for the teens we hope you will experience “Metamorphosis @ Your Library.”

Keep reading the Ranchos Independent for further updates. We have an exciting lineup

this year of performers and activities starting with our big kick-off on June 19. 

Regular Story Time for pre-school age children is every Monday at 11 a.m. with Mrs.

Anderson. 

Craft and Story Night this month will be on

March 25 from 3-5 p.m. We’re trying a new day

and time. 

Book Recommendations

Adult Fiction: The Good Husband of Zebra
Drive by Alexander McCall Smith. Once again

we return to Botswana and the #1 Ladies

Detective Agency owned and operated by Mma

Ramotswe, a kind, intuitive woman with a “tra-

ditional figure.” Mma Ramotswe is on a new

case which involves a distant cousin, Tati

Monyena, who is concerned about three

unusual deaths in the Mochudi Hospital where

he is the administrator. Meanwhile, Mma’s

assistant, Mma Makutsi, is planning her wed-

ding to the furniture store owner, Phuti

Radiphuti and contemplating leaving the

Detective Agency. Mr. J.L.B. Matekoni,

Mma Ramotswe’s husband, has taken an

interest in investigative work, much to the

amazement and chagrin of Mma

Ramotswe. Normally he is content with

running his own business, Speedy Motors automo-

tive repair. But suddenly, he wants to be a detec-

tive himself. As usual, Mma takes it all in stride

and patiently works it all out to a good conclu-

sion. Don’t let the names deter you. They are tra-

ditional names that add flavor and uniqueness to

McCall Smith’s wonderful series. If you are

looking for a good story without all the grim,

detailed gore of most detective novels, this is a

great read. 

Juvenile Fiction: The Miraculous
Journey of Edward Tulane by Kate

New Programs Springing Up for You at Madera Ranchos Library
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16911 Hill Drive, Madera • Financing Available O.A.C.16911 Hill Drive, Madera • Financing Available O.A.C.

When honesty and quality work matter ... Call

Contractor’s Lic. #862395       675-1681
Brian Padilla Owner/Operator

callcall

When honesty and quality work matter ... Call

Contractor’s Lic. #862395       675-1681
Brian Padilla Owner/Operator

WE ACCEPT
MOST COMPETITORS’

COUPONS

WE ACCEPT
MOST COMPETITORS’

COUPONS
CALL FOR DETAILSCALL FOR DETAILS

SPRING SPECIAL

(one coupon per customer)

10 OFF
SERVICE

CALL

We do SERVICE &

WARRANTY repairs

on all makes

and models!

We do SERVICE &

WARRANTY repairs

on all makes

and models!

$

SPRING SPECIAL

FREE
estimate
on complete unit

change outs

Luke 24:6-7Luke 24:6-7

Please see BOOKSHELF on P. 15
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The RANCHOS AG BOOSTERS is being formed!

Yep. They’re looking to be one of the main sources
for activities to support Ag Education in the Ranchos.

Yep. All local money will stay local.

Of course you can! Will I see you at the meeting?

Their very first meeting is coming up on
April 10th at the Pizza Factory at 7 p.m.

You mean by the parents of Ranchos youth?

Support for facilities and financial support for individuals and groups?

When and where do they meet?

Can I still get info by email at ranchosag@gmail.com?

Yeah ... just order me a vegetarian pizza.

3
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Happy Easter, from the Kiwanis Club of the Ranchos. We all hope you have a wonderful

holiday. The Kiwanis Club of the Ranchos is a service club collectively united by local commu-

nity members, looking to volunteer their time and resources to enhance the lives of children in

their local community and worldwide. We help sponsor many service projects throughout the

world, but we pay special attention to our local community schools and children by holding fund

raisers and sponsoring, or co-sponsoring, events that help children here in the Madera Ranchos.

What is on track for the club in the next few months? The first event we are hosting is anoth-

er E-Waste (electronic waste) fund raiser;

this one will help fund our admin account.

The last E-Waste event we had was a huge

success and we are using the funds to sup-

port projects for the community and chil-

dren. Believe it or not, we had E-Waste from

all over Madera and Fresno counties deliv-

ered to our collection site right here in the

Ranchos. Please help our environment by

bringing any electronic devices you have

laying around the garage or house that

you’ve been waiting to discard. Let your

friends and neighbors know it’s time to

bring in those unwanted electronic items.

Let’s recycle this stuff instead of putting it

into our land fill. When: March 29 and 30.

Where: Ranchos Market on Avenue 12. We

look forward to seeing all of you there.

Along with the E-Waste event we are also having a rummage sale. This event is going to

be held in conjunction with our E-Waste event. Therefore, when you come to drop off your E-

Waste you can also shop for some really cool stuff at our rummage sale. When: March 29 and

30. Where: Ranchos Market on Avenue 12. 

Next on the list is our inaugural Garden Tour & Wine Tasting. The event is set for Saturday,

April 26 and it will start at 10 a.m. and go until 3 p.m. The tour will start at Fernwood Nursery,

we will then tour five local area gardens and then end at Birdstone Winery with a brunch and

wine tasting. Any homeowners in the Ranchos area who would like to showcase their gardens

and landscaped yards please contact any of the Kiwanis officers, board members, or Mona Diaz

at 645-7606. You can also buy tickets at Fernwood Nursery, Birdstone Winery or Pizza Factory.

It only costs $20 for the tour, food, wine tasting and a souvenir glass. It will be an event full of

camaraderie, some pretty sights and fun, and the proceeds from this fundraiser will go toward

the needs of special education students at Golden Valley Unified School District. 

You can also write to us at:

Kiwanis Club of the Ranchos,

37221 Avenue 12 1-C #29

Madera CA 93636

Also, we have planned a contest for a new logo. We would like community involvement

in designing a new logo that would incorporate the Kiwanis with our community. A $100

award well be given to the winner who creates the best design. Applications are available at

various locations throughout the community and on our web page at

www.ranchoskiwanis.org.

One more announcement to make for our club is that our meeting place has changed. The club

is now meeting at the Pizza Factory. The Pizza Factory has graciously donated their new meeting

room for our use. We now have delicious breakfast

pizzas along with all the other morning goodies. Our

meetings are every Thursday morning at 6:30 a.m. at

the Pizza Factory, except the last Thursday of the

month which is held at 6:30 p.m. to help accommodate

our members who have difficulty attending the morn-

ing meetings. Thanks again to Hal and Mary Ann

Parks for donating the meeting room at the Pizza fac-

tory.

If you are interested in volunteering some time

and giving back to your community, please feel free to

contact any of our new officers for 2007-2008. They

would be happy to answer your questions.

Got any old electronic trash sitting around the
house? Bring it to the Ranchos Kiwanis E-Trash days at
Ranchos Market March 29-30 and recycle it instead of
sending it off to the landfill. Do a good deed, de-junk your
life and help the Kiwanis raise some cash all at once.

KIWANIS
KORNER

President - Pam Glueck

President Elect - Steven Monk

Vice President - John Herrera

Secretary - Sandy Monk

Treasurer - Charisse Stindt

Past President – Chris Parks

Board Member – Marie Cameron

Board Member – Ollie Ridge

Board Member – Virgina Vick

Board Member – Bruce Blair

Board Member – John Glueck
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NOW DOING

SPRING

CLEANING!

Looking for the PERFECT BUSINESS?
• No Inventory, Deliveries or Collections • No Customer Risk

• No Employees • No Experience Necessary

Robin & Mary Tucker

559-645-7849

• American Owned Corporation • Immediate Weekly Income Potential

• Long Term Residual Income • Unlimited Financial Potential

FORTUNE HI-TECH MARKETING    www.fhtmus.com/rmtucker

Regional Sales Managers

3/08
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Parade Day: May 10, 2008

Group        Individual         Business  

Parade begins at 10 a.m. Sharp!

Registration of entries begins at 8:30 a.m.

Parade route: Topper along Ave. 12 to Kensington

The undersigned entrant and all participants agree to abide
by all parade rules, follow the directions of parade officials

and agree to release parade officials from any and all
responsibility from  loss, damage, and/or injury to any per-
son or property as a result of participation in the parade.

Group or Business Name

Individual entry or
responsible person’s name

Address:

Theme of Entry:

Will youngsters walk with the entry?     Yes      No

Approx. number of participants           Approx. length       ft.

Entry Category (select ONE which most closely suits your entry):
Horses (Single)     Horses (Group) Explain:

Band/Music Name:

Floats (Non-profit) Name:

Floats (Business) Name:

Floats (Other) Name:

Children’s Groups Name:

Dance Groups Name:

Single Entry (Children) Name:

Single Entry (Adult) Name:

Novelty Name:    

Addtional information:

Phone:

Bring or mail this form by April 26 to: Golden Valley Chamber 37167 Ave. 12
Ste. 5C • Madera, CA 93636 or call 645-4001

Parade Sponsored by the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce, Ranchos Kiwanis and Friends of the Ranchos Library.

Signature:                                                 Date:
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A routine service call for a dog

on the loose on John Albert Drive

between Roads 35

and 36 ended with

the arrest of a fugi-

tive instead. Behind

bars is 32-year old

Gary Prentiss

Dubois, booked for

battery, criminal

threats and violation

of a court order.

The initial call

came in from Cal

Fire stating that a

subject was suffer-

ing shortness of

breath due to a

panic attack brought

on by an unre-

strained dog.

Deputy Mark

Schafer responded to the call and

found the dog in question had been

chained up all along but apparently

his ferocious bark and demeanor

was enough to terri-

fy the passerby. 

There was no

harm to the fright-

ened caller but

when the deputy

went to knock on

the door at the resi-

dence a fugitive was

found who was

wanted on a trio of

felony warrants

issued out of Santa

Clara County. 

Dubois was

booked on those

three warrants as

well as an additional

charge for providing

false information as

to his true identity. He remains

behind bars on a no bail hold.

Loose Dog Turns Up Loose Fugitive

Gary Prentiss Dubois, 32, was
booked for battery, criminal threats and
violation of a court order after deputies
responded to a call about an unre-
strained dog in the Ranchos.

The Ranchos’ 12-year-old Emma

Tucker showed she had what it took

to win the 2008 Scotty Key

M e m o r i a l

Senior Honda

Quarter Midget

event at the

Solano County

F a i r g r o u n d s

last month.

“ S h e ’ s

been  r ac ing

th r ee  yea r s

and th is  i s  the

second  t ime

she ’s  won , ”

sa id  a  beam-

ing Mary Tucker,  Emma’s  mom

and  owne r  o f  Ranchos  Au to

Repair.

The Ranch-

os Middle

School seventh

grader won once

before as a novice

and now in the

Senior Honda

class. “She’s won

many other races

and she’s always

done well at

M a d e r a

R a c e w a y , ”

Tucker said.

Pedal to the Metal for Ranchos Girl

Emma Tucker stands next to her quarter midget
racer that propelled her to a First Place win at
Solano County Fairgrounds last month.
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Freeway 99, like no other road I've ever trav-

eled, has always seemed to be a state within the

Golden State, unrolling through the middle of

the world's largest vegetable and fruit garden in

which are grown some 200 different products

that one can eat, wear or write and perhaps one

of the largest concentrations of dairy farms in the

country.

And while I have not looked recently, there

was a business by Traver that made concrete

burial vaults; and while I have never known the

Chamber of Commerce to mention it in its pro-

motional material, Fresno has a chicken feed

plant nestled in the downtown area which may

be why travelers on Freeway 99 sometimes say

the city stinks.

If explorer Hernando Cortez, searching

Mexico – or "New Spain" – for the seven

paved-in-gold cities of Cibola some 85 years

before the Pilgrims beached at Plymouth Rock,

were to return today and venture further north to

the San Joaquin Valley, he would at least find

seven cities producing products worth their

weight in gold.

The Valley was named for San (Saint)

Joaquin, the father of the Virgin Mary, and one

holding firmly onto religious concept might

even suggest that it was they who blessed this

land. And anyone would agree that San Joaquin

is certainly a much more sophisticated name

than "Jake Valley,'' which it could have been.

There is said to be no English translation for

San Joaquin. Jewish historians say the name is

akin to Jacob or Job, or just plain old Jake, which

one must suppose spawned the old Okie expres-

sion of "Everything's Jake when you'all git to

Tulare Lake," although I do not know that for a

fact.

But moving this essay right along, the

Valley's seven golden cities from north to South

are: Bakersfield, Tulare Fresno, Madera,

Chowchilla and Merced.

Oh, you say that's only six cities and you

want to know which is the seventh. Well, I will

leave that up to you. I mean it depends how far

south or north you wish to go – say from Weed

Patch and Pumpkin Center to Delhi, Modesto

and Stockton.

But it's not Earlimart, Pixley, Tipton, Traver,

Kingsburg, Fowler, Selma, Fowler, Berenda,

Fairmead, etc., even thought each of these com-

munities undoubtedly has golden attributes of

their own.

Bakersfield is named for Old Man Baker

who settled there. Tulare is named for the bull-

rush and cattail (the 1930s Okie pronunciation

"Tullir'' is probably from the Spanish, meaning

“bird poop”). May I hastily apologize to that

fine, upstanding city, but look it up in the diction-

ary for yourself.

by Woody LaughnanThe Olde Cowboy

Please see WOODY on P. 29
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Senior Report

By Eleanore Burchell

Our 16th Annual Spring Home and

Garden Festival, to be held on April 5

from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., is well into the plan-

ning stage. Please mark your calendars

and plan to spend some time here. As last

year, the day will start with a $5 biscuit

and gravy breakfast. Olen Williams and

his garden crew will have over 100 fruit

trees available, namely Granny Smith

apple, apricot, three varieties of peaches,

etc. The garden area also has many other

nice trees, shrubs and flowering plants for

you to plant in your

yard as this is the

season to get these

plants well settled

into soil by the time

summer comes

again. Master

Gardeners will be in

attendance to help

identify plants and

help with other gar-

den questions and

suggestions. The

Treasure House is

waiting to show you their new items.

The produce, boutique, cookbooks

and some vendors will be held in the main

building. Come in and check out the dis-

plays of necklaces, earrings, paintings,

antiques, China items, etc. For lunch, there

will be BBQ hamburgers, hot dogs (maybe

salmon patty sandwiches) and sodas.

Several vendors will be in the main build-

ing along with the Child Identification

Service. Come with your children and

have their fingerprints and photos taken

and put on file just in case these are need-

ed someday. April 5 is a GREAT occasion

for all of us and we would like to share it

with you. Please come!

Did you know we have been remodel-

ing? Please come in, visit us and see our

new kitchen, tile floor, etc.

The Ranchos/Hills couple of the

month is Russ and Helen Lowell who have

been charter members since our inception.

Russ spent many years with Pacific

Telephone Company before retiring. They

moved to Fresno in 1952 and are very

proud parents of two sons, two grand-

daughters and two wonderful great grand-

sons. Helen was born in Kansas and

moved to California in 1944. She was

employed with the State Employees

Retirement System and Department of

Finance. Helen is one of our past presi-

dents and is filling the post of vice presi-

dent of the Ranchos/Hills Seniors, Inc. at

present.

Remember the plant, produce and

boutique sections are available Monday

through Friday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and

Thursday evenings between 6 and 9 p.m.

Did you know two nurses from the

Madera County Health Department peri-

odically come to the center to give FREE

check ups. The screenings include:

Personal health history review, blood pres-

sure check, blood sugar check, low-cost

blood test available, nutrition and health

education, referrals to medical providers

and community

services, if needed.

Their health screen-

ings of adults age 50

and over come to

our center ONLY

when they receive

your calls. If you are

interested in taking

advantage of their

services, call Carla

or Melody at 675-

7893 to make an

appointment.

If you are new to the area, lonely or

just lost a spouse, we welcome you to

come to see us. We are here for you. Many

of our members have surely experienced

your same situation.

The Up Side

The heart of a fool is in his mouth,
but the mouth of a wise man is in his

heart.    -- Ben Franklin

A Panama Canal cruise is ready to go

on April 14 – 28. A flight to Fort

Lauderdale, Fla. will be made and then

board the ship with stops in Jamaica and

Cartagena, Columbia. Then it’s off

through the locks of the canal and exiting

into the Pacific Ocean with dockings in

Costa Rica, three in Mexico, namely

Huatulco, Acapulco and Cabo San Lucas.

The trip concludes in San Francisco where

we will disembark. This is really a spec-

tacular cruise. And now, hot off of the

press, we have a Nov. 1 – 8, 2008, 7-Night

Eastern Caribbean cruise which has just

been announced. This leaves Miami on

Carnival’s new “LIBERTY” ship with

dockings at San Juan, St. Thomas and St.

Maarten. The flyers may be picked up in

our office or for more information – on

either cruise – call Joann 645-4864. Just

Our 16th Annual Spring
Home and Garden Festival, to be
held on April 5 from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m., is well into the planning
stage. Please mark your calen-
dars and plan to spend some
time here.

Click on “Local News” at 

Michael Sutherland
& Associates, Inc.

3/08 Lic. #PLS 5815 36691 Avenue 12 • Madera Ranchos

TIRED OF PAYING
FOR FLOOD INSURANCE?

645-4730 • Fresno 447-5815

Lenders' requirements vary, but an Elevation

Certificate could reduce the cost of flood

insurance (or eliminate it completely). 

You can't afford to wait any longer, 

so contact the professionals

today at

Home & Garden Festival Coming

Please see SENIORS on P. 19

Great Deals...

... Great Service!
3
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Fleet and Internet Manager

Fleet and Senior Sales Manager
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Now Is The Time To Shed Those Unwanted Pounds

• Nutritional

Counseling &

Menu Included

• AM PM

Medications

• Diet Injection

Look Good and Feel Great
LOSE WEIGHT

224-6744“We Are Very
Affordable”

4844 N. First, #101 • Fresno, CA 93726 • Between Shaw & Santa Ana

OPEN: Monday - Friday 

9:00 AM until 5:30 PM 

DIET WORLD MEDICAL GROUP

WE KNOW LOW CARBS!

1st visit only

$20 OFFAND INCHES TOOQuick, Fast
Results

CALL NOW!
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CRONIN MARINE REPAIRCRONIN MARINE REPAIR
ENGINE AND OUT-DRIVE REPAIR

INBOARDS AND OUTBOARDS

TRAILER BOATS ONLY

Jim Cronin
Madera Ranchos

Chrysler

Phone: 645-1977Since 1964

FORCE
OUTBOARDS
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The Stock Report

By Audrey Stock

Hi neighbors,

Officially winter is over and spring is

finally here. I am glad because winter is

not my favorite time of the year. Did you

wear your green for St. Patrick’s Day? And

how come Easter

was so early in

March this year?

Golden Valley

schools are out for

Spring Vacation,

which I still call

Easter Vacation as it

was called for so

many years. March

has been a busy

month. 

At the March 11 school board meeting

the board members were given the bad

news about the California Governor’s

budget and how it will impact Golden

Valley Unified. It makes me mad to think

that after we have worked so hard putting

all of the right people in the right positions

that now we are being told that we have to

lay off so many.

Why is it that the

governor wants to

balance California’s

budget on the backs

of California’s

school children? I

have known for a

long time that things

are a mess in

Sacramento but put-

ting teachers and

school personal out

of work all over the state will only make

matters worse. I wish that the governor and

legislators would listen to the state finan-

cial advisor’s recommendations for budget

cuts.

School districts all over California

have had the “No Child Left Behind” fed-

eral program to contend with and then the

new California State standards have to be

met or districts were punished by both the

federal and the state. This has pushed

many school districts into bankruptcy or

near bankruptcy throughout the state.

Teachers have

worked hard to meet

these standards and

school districts have

put programs into

place to make sure

that teachers and

administrators have

the support they

need to do the work

required of them.

Technology has

made a lot of costly changes necessary.

Golden Valley is a small, young school

district without a lot of places where you

can cut $1 million without it hurting our

students. It is not fair to cut out the very

programs that the community has worked

so hard to get for their children. So, I am

sad about this March madness and it makes

me feel helpless.

Well enough of that

for now. As you can

see I am passionate

about our Golden

Valley and doing the

best for our students.

On March 12 I

went to the Ranchos

Hills Senior Center

to hear Supervisor

Frank Bigelow talk

about the various

things that are going on in the Ranchos.

There was a good turn out with standing

room only. People have lots of concerns

and Frank answered them to the best of his

State Budget Cuts Hurt Our Schools

Please see STOCK on P. 14

I have known for a long
time that things are a mess in
Sacramento but putting teach-
ers and school personal out of
work all over the state will
only make matters worse.

Golden Valley is a small, young
school district without a lot of
places where you can cut $1 million
without it hurting our students. It is
not fair to cut out the very programs
that the community has worked so
hard to get for their children. 
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Get Ready to RideGet Ready to Ride

559-474-7476

If you want to ride, Circle B
wants to teach you.

• Children & Adults
• Beginner & Advanced

• English & Western
25 years of experience • on-site training
problem solving • show-quality horses

you don’t even have to own a ho
rse!

3/08

36685 Pauline Ave.
Madera Ranchos

3/08

TRUCKING 645-5363
Chad Harr

CA# 142100

Fill Dirt • Topsoil • Humus • Bark • Chips • River Rock 

Crushed Rock • Base Rock • Rock Dust • Cobble Stone

Driveway Base • Fill Sand • Washed Sand • Plaster Sand

3/08
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ability. Many of us are concerned about the

high voltage power lines that PG&E is

planning on putting either through the

Ranchos from Bakersfield up to the moun-

tains or along the foothills, which the

Sierra Club doesn’t like. There is not much

that Frank can do about this because

PG&E is such a powerful company and is

used to doing things its own way. There

was lots of talk about roads. It seems that

there is money for work on Avenue 12 and

this is the only road being considered by

Madera County. Will the Ranchos com-

mercial area have a 4-lane highway

through it or will there be a bypass around

the commercial area? The bypass as a way

to cut down on traffic through the area

going both ways from Highway 41 to

Highway 99 seems to be the only way.

There is money to work on the Avenue 12

to Highway 99 off ramp. There were repre-

sentatives from our fire stations at the

meeting making their case for more paid

firefighters to protect our community.

Right now we depend on volunteer fire-

fighters who have jobs away from the fire

station and are not always available when

a fire breaks out. Other things that were

discussed were the state of the California’s

economy. Everyone wants to blame some-

one else for the problem. So there you are!

The local Chamber of Commerce is work-

ing on the problem of the traffic through

the Ranchos. They will be polling the com-

mercial people about the choice of a 4-lane

road or a bypass around us. The answer

will affect all of us who live here.

On March 13 there were two school

functions going on at the same time.

Webster Elementary School’s Open House

and the Sierra View Elementary School 5th

and 6th grade dinner show fundraiser for

next year’s 6th grade science camp. Part of

the school board members went to Webster

while Steve Lewis and I went to the Sierra

View dinner show. The food was very

good and the performance of the play “Bed

Bugs” was darling. The community par-

ents painted the backdrops for the stage

and made costumes for the cute bugs. It

was great to see the excellent turn out of

the parents and grandparents who came to

watch the students perform.

Congratulations go to the teachers who put

in the extra time and effort to make this

play a success. These are the type of mem-

ories for the students that last a lifetime. 

If you want to have a fun night come

out to the Liberty High Gym to see

Donkey Basketball. The Liberty

Basketball Girls Team vs. the Liberty

Faculty and Student Body. Doors open at

5:30 p.m. with the game starting at 6:30

p.m. The cost is $5 advanced sale or $6 at

the door. BBQ sandwiches and burritos

will be sold at the game. I have my ticket –

have you got yours?

On March 29 and 30 at the Ranchos

Market there will be an E-waste pick-up of

your old electronic items. These items will

be recycled instead of being put into a

landfill. This is a fundraiser for the

Ranchos Kiwanis. 

Last but not least, have you gotten

your ticket for the March 29 Annual

Foundation for Golden Valley Schools

Dinner at Birdstone Winery at 6:30 p.m.?

Get your tickets at the district office and

the cost is only $40. “ The Night The

Stars Come Out” is the night that the

foundation will recognize five winners

from the school district who have been

chosen as employees of the year. Also,

grants will be awarded to teachers for

special projects in their classrooms. This

is a special night. Come out and support

your favorite employee.

There will be a Golden Valley School

Board workshop April 10 at the Liberty

High library at 4:30 p.m.

STOCK cont. from P. 13
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DiCamillo. Edward is a china rabbit with furry ears, about 3 ft. tall,

owned and loved by Abilene Tulane. Edward is always impeccably

dressed and enjoys the comforts of an affluent home life. But Edward

doesn’t appreciate or reciprocate Abilene’s love and ponders over

why Abilene’s grandmother harshly told him, “You disappoint me!”

He begins to understand when he is ripped from Abilene’s arms and

thrown overboard from an ocean liner by some mean little boys.

From the bottom of the ocean he makes his way to a fisherman’s

home where he becomes Susanna all dressed in little girl clothes.

After that he becomes Malone, the sidekick of a tramp and his

dog, then Jangles the beloved doll of poor little Sarah Ruth who

is slowly dying of a lung ailment. Each new owner becomes dear-

er and dearer to Edward until he finally realizes what love is and

it is that which makes life worth living. It is a beautiful story that

can help children understand some of the complexities of life.

The best part is the ending — happy of course. 

Young Adult Graphic Novel: The Arrival by Shaun Tan.

This is a wordless story that is truly a work of art. The penciled

illustrations tell a detailed story of a man leaving his wife and

child to arrive in a large city in a foreign country. The setting has

a science fiction look to it with odd creatures, strange food, bizarre

travel modes, yet the people look very much like immigrants from

the past and present. Most are travel weary, confused and struggling

to understand a new language and culture. Fortunately for this man

he finds kindness among other immigrants — each of whom has a

story to tell. Eventually the man finds a job, a place to live and sends

for his wife and daughter. It is the classic immigrant story told lov-

ingly in a new format and style and no words at all. If you have only

thought of graphic novels as glorified comic books then I highly rec-

ommend this book to people of all ages. 

Check out these books and more at the library and don’t forget

your library card … don’t leave home without it!

BOOKSHELF cont. from P. 8
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LEGAL NOTICE
“MADERA COUNTY HAS DECLARED THAT THE GROWTH

AND ACCUMULATION OF WEEDS IN THE UNINCORPORATED
AREA OF THE COUNTY POSES A FIRE SAFETY AND PUBLIC
HEALTH RISK AND THEREFORE HAS DECLARED WEEDS A
SEASONAL AND RECURRING NUISANCE. THE RESPONSIBILI-
TY TO ABATE SUCH NUISANCE LIES WITH THE INDIVIDUAL
PROPERTY OWNER. THIS YEAR THIS NUISANCE MUST BE
ABATED ON OR BEFORE MAY 1, 2008.”

Due to the weed regrowth and the continual hazard throughout the sum-
mer HAZARD ABATEMENT MUST BE MAINTAINED THROUGHOUT
THE FIRE SEASON. This may require REDISCING/HAZARD ABATE-
MENT MORE THAN ONCE AS WEEDS AND HAZARD grow back.

3/08

Visit the Ranchos’ own Website.
Get fully downloadable back issues of 

the Ranchos Independent (beginning with April 2006). 
Learn how you can add your

Ranchos-area business to this site!

www.theRanchos.com
3/08

WE’RE ON THE WEB!

Midwest Fasteners -

Showcasing their

new line

of Toggler

and Saber

Drive wall

anchors.

Cooper Tools -  Tools,

tools and more tools

for your enjoyment

from the makers

of Crescent,

Wiss, Lufkin

and Weller.

Action Equipment
Rental -  The

Ranchos’ new local

equipment rental

company will demo

their top equipment.

Tru-Turf -  The new

wave in landscaping

with low mainte-

nance, no-water arti-

ficial lawns and

putting greens.

Forney Industries -
Demonstrating

the latest weld-

ing and cutting

equipment.

C a l i f o r n i a
Hardware-

Modular edging,

solar security

systems and solar

Malibu lighting.

BBQ Tri-Tip

& Soda
ToolGiveaways

FREE

RAFFLE!

3
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Golden Valley Unified School District held a reception in honor of staff

who were nominated for the 2008 STAR Awards on Monday, March 10. A

review panel selected by the Foundation for Golden Valley Schools will meet

and select the winners who will be honored at the March 29 dinner at

Birdstone Winery

Again congratulations to all the nominees and also to all the nominators for

taking the time to submit the applications.

Nominated Classified Instructional Staff

Mary Helen Garcia    Tonya Hudson

Leanne Williams  

Nominated Classified Operational Staff 

Diana Forshee    Ray May 

Nominated Certificated/Secondary

Ruben Iniguez    Emily Muccianti 

Jeremy Norris    Frank Panian

Michelle Stetsko    Sean Tovsrud

Nicole Ullrich 

Nominated Certificated/Elementary

Lori England    Anita Ford 

Kathy Gorman    Kelly Hardcastle 

Laura Mayer    Crissy McElhaney 

Nola Neely    Kandace Osborn 

Larissa Sobieralski    Chelan Shepherd

Ginger Taylor 

Nominated Administrators

Kevin Hatch    Scott Tefft

STAR Award Nominees Named

LHS Girls Take League, go to Finals
Trying to repeat its Valley Division V

Championship of last year, the Liberty High

Girls Soccer Team was West Sierra League

Champions again in 2007 – 2008 going

undefeated in league play. For the second

consecutive season they made it all the way

to the finals, only to fall at the hands of San

Luis Obispo’s Mission Prep, with a final

score of 1-4.

“The stats are impressive and speak for

the hard work this team has done,” said

Nader Badawi, head coach of the girls’ team.

And he’s right.

The girls scored 99 goals in all of their

games last season, more than double the

amount of the next closest team, Fowler, at

49. The Hawks’ lead scorer, sophomore

Victoria Burnell, personally scored more

goals than Fowler with an amazing 51 goals

for the season. Junior Amanda Perez came

in second with 14 and Nichole Shleuter

came in third with 12. 

The 2007-2008 Liberty High School Girls Soccer Team, West Sierra League Champs.
Photo courtesy of Tyler Takeda

Click on “Local News” at 

Spread the word! Sierra View Elementary School will be having their annual Kindergarten

Round Up to pre-register, acquaint and assess Kindergarten students for next year. This event hap-

pens on April 14 from 8:15 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Sierra View will be scheduling appointments for

Kindergarten Round Up starting March 24. To Schedule an appointment, call the Sierra View

office at 645-1122 and ask for Cheri. If you have neighbors with Kindergarten-age students, help

us by getting the word out about Kindergarten Registration.

The following items will be required to register your child for kindergarten:

Your child must be five by Dec. 2, 2008.

You will need to bring in his/her birth certificate to verify this.

Your child’s immunization records showing that your child is up-to-date on all of his or her

shots: TB Test within 1 year prior to entering school (A GVUSD Requirement), Polio, Diphtheria,

Tetanus, Pertussis, Measles, Mumps, Rubella, Hepatitis B, Varicella (Chicken Pox)

Proof of residency within the Golden Valley Unified School District boundaries: This can be

a utility bill, tax records, rental agreement, etc.

A completed registration packet.

Registration packets for Sierra View can be picked up during office hours beginning

March 10. It would be helpful for you to have them already filled out and ready to bring in

on April 14. In addition, if you have concerns about your medical records and would like our

health clerk to verify before April 14 that your child has all of the needed shots, you can

bring your immunization record into our health clerk ahead of time.

Kindergarten Sign Up at Sierra View
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remember, you need NOT be a member to

participate in these cruises.

Our February Birthday and

Anniversary celebration luncheon was

held at Carrow’s on Monday, Feb. 18.

There were 25 members and guests in

attendance. March’s luncheon is planned

for Saturday, March 22 at 11:30 a.m. at

Shanghai Chinese Cuisine, 4011 N.

Blackstone in Fresno. April’s celebration is

planned for April 19, 11 a.m. at IHOP on

Cleveland Avenue in Madera.

There will be NO BINGO held until

our remodeling is complete.

In the senior years, many need some-

one to laugh with, so come join our

Thursday evening potlucks with games

played afterward. There is a lot of fun here.

Remember – laughter is good for your

body and soul and being happy does not

mean everything is perfect, it means you

have decided to see beyond the imperfec-

tions!

More Facts and Fun

A nutritionally balanced lunch pro-

gram Monday through Friday 11:30 a.m.

Suggested price for 60 years and older is

$1.75. Reservations are needed a day in

advance so remember to call Joann at 645-

4864. We have a growing exercise pro-

gram being held on Mondays, Wednesdays

and Fridays from 10:15 to 11:30 a.m. The

participants are getting more than just

exercise by attending. They have fun and

share laughs. There is still room for you

and you can attend all three days or just

one or two of them. The Line Dancing

class has changed to Wednesdays at 1 p.m.

This is fun and also a great way to exer-

cise. The Watercolor Painting Class has

also changed. It is now scheduled on

Thursdays from 3 – 5 p.m. No prior water-

color experience is needed. The instructor

can be reached by calling 645-1137. You

do not need to be a member to attend these

classes. We have a large group, but there is

always room for one more – you! Fill your

car with your friends or neighbors. They

will enjoy finding new friends here, too.

Come in and check these classes out.

Up and Coming Events

April 5, 16th Annual Spring Home &

Garden Festival, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

April 14-28, Panama Canal Cruise

November 1-8, Eastern Caribbean

Cruise

Weekly Events

Monday through Friday Lunch

Program, 11:30 a.m. (Reservations needed,

call Joann at 645-4864)

Monday, Exercise Class, 10:15 –

11:30 a.m.

Tuesday, Pinochle, noon until?

Tuesday, no BINGO at this time.

Wednesday, Exercise Class, 10:15 –

11:30 a.m.

Wednesday, noon to 1 p.m. Card

BINGO

Wednesday, Line Dancing, 1 p.m.

Thursday, 3 – 5 p.m. Watercolor

Painting Class

Thursday, 6 to 9 p.m. Potluck then

Hand & Foot, Pinochle or other games

(Please bring your own plate and silver-

ware)

Friday, Exercise Class, 10:15 – 11:30

a.m.

Friday, 12:30 p.m. Line Dancing

Class

Please feel free to come in and

visit our Senior Center and get

acquainted with our members. We

welcome you to come and be one of us

as our organization offers and pro-

motes social, educational and civic

activities in order to provide a better

quality of life for all senior citizens.

You have received an invitation. Hope

to see you soon?

SENIORS cont. from P. 12

www.The Ranchos.com
3/08
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Click on “Local News” at 
37184  Avenue 12, Suite 104 • Madera Ranchos

645-0122 • next to the Pizza Factory
Lots of New & Used Computers

Used, Completely Refurbished 
Computers starting at $200!

Hurry while

supplies last

3
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LAPTOPS • USED COMPUTERS • FLAT SCREENS

are considered extra high-voltage lines.

Before the introduction of extra high-volt-

age transmission lines, the primary con-

cern about transmission lines in general

was their impact on the landscape’s aes-

thetic appearance and property values.

Perception is Reality

Appraisers can analyze and calculate the

extent of monetary loss experienced by prop-

erty owners in the vicinity of a 500 kV trans-

mission line and tower by doing an analysis

taking detrimental conditions into considera-

tion. The most significant issue in addressing

the impacts of a detrimental condition on res-

idential property values is the general predis-

position of many people to believe that detri-

mental conditions affect value. 

The role of the appraiser is to examine

real-estate market data to determine

whether there is any evidence of effects on

property value as a result of the various

concerns the public may have regarding

aesthetic appearance and health effects.

Therefore in this case, “Perception is

Reality” since the public’s perception of

the property value is diminished by the

existence of the lines and towers.

Those properties closest to transmis-

sion towers are most affected, however the

height of the towers along parts of the pro-

posed route will affect all properties with-

in view of the tower. Therefore more prop-

erties will be adversely affected by the

visual appearance of a tower than would be

affected by the power lines.

In December of 2007 a market survey

regarding a 500 kV project in Virginia was

prepared. It broke down perceptions regarding

the 500 kV lines into four categories. Those

categories and the results are as follows:

1. Perception that 500 kV HVTL
(High Voltage Transmission Lines) on
Property Will Affect Value:

Property Owners: 88% believe

property values affected

Real Estate Agents: 90% believe

property values affected

Mortgage Lenders: 94% believe

property values affected

Land Trusts: 86% believe

property values affected

2. Perception of Amount that 500 kV
HVTL on Property Will Affect Value:

Property Owners: 85% believe

property values affected by -25% or more

Real Estate Agents: 55% believe

property values affected by -25% or more

Mortgage Lenders: 40% believe

property values affected by -25% or more

Land Trusts: N/A – Insufficient

responses

3. Perception that 500 kV HVTL near
Property Will Affect Value:

Property Owners: 67% believe

property values affected

Real Estate Agents: 97% believe

property values affected

Mortgage Lenders: 82% believe

property values affected

Land Trusts: 83% believe

property values affected

4. Perception of Amount that 500 kV
HVTL near Property Will Affect Value:

Property Owners: 73% believe

property values affected by -25% or more

Real Estate Agents: 35% believe

property values affected by -25% or more

Mortgage Lenders: 40% believe

property values affected by -25% or more

Land Trusts: N/A – I n s u f f i c i e n t

responses

These responses to the surveys sug-

gest that buyers and sellers would give sig-

nificant weight to the perceived negative

affect that 500 kV lines would have on

property values. 

Health and Safety Concerns

With the increased use of extra high-volt-

age lines, the public has shown concerns over

the stronger electromagnetic fields (EMF)

they produce and potential health hazards

from direct exposure. Some studies show

increased cases of Leukemia and Cancer in

individuals who live or work near high volt-

age lines, although there is no definitive proof

that transmission lines are the cause. 

But there are a number of documented

concerns about the impacts of high voltage

transmission lines, including:

Possible interference with cardiac

pacemakers.

Audible noise created by the transmis-

sion lines (humming and crackling) that

increases during inclement weather.

Radio and television interference,

most common in lower frequencies.

Computer interference with images

displayed on monitors, often described as

screen distortion, or “jitter.” 

Fuel ignition: the potential for acci-

dental fuel ignition.

Induced Currents: small electric cur-

rents can be induced by electric fields in

metallic objects close to transmission lines. 

Heat and chemical reactions with air

components.

What Can You Do?

A petition opposing the Madera

Ranchos as the preferred site for PG&E’s

proposed Central Valley Clean Energy

Project and 500 kV Transmission Line and

Towers can be signed at the following

locations:

Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce

37167 Avenue 12 Ste 5C

Madera, CA 93636

(559) 645-4001

Hurst Hardware

37398 Berkshire Dr.

Madera, CA 93636

Pizza Factory

37184 Avenue 12

Madera, CA 93636

PG&E suggests you submit any concerns

to them in writing at PG&E, PO Box 27918,

Fresno, CA 93729-7918. If you’d like to contact

them to discuss how this project may affect your

property, you can reach them at (800) 422-0841.

• Have you been a victim
of Worker Comp fraud?
• Are your employees
stealing from you?

• Do you have potential violence
in the workplace?

We specialize in surveillance, investigations and
protection throughout the state of California.

FULLY LICENSED & INSURED
PROFESSIONAL, EXPERIENCED

INVESTIGATORS

can help!
synergy associates

call Toby Bogges

synergy@sti.net • CA PI#24404
559-232-8700
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PG&E cont. from P. 3
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10% 
OFF

WITH THIS COUPON

FREE
TOWING

WITH OVERHAUL

Brakes • Tune-ups • Diagnostic

Oil changes • Service work

WE ALSO DO:

AND NOW: A/C SERVICE AND REPAIRS

FULL 
SERVICE

AUTOMOTIVE
SHOP

38 Years 

Experience
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Vulcan Materials, Ponderosa

Telephone and The Vineyard

Restaurant received the Crystal Tower

Award March 3 at the Fifth Annual

Business and Education Shareholders’

Luncheon hosted by the Madera

County Compact. Businesses were rec-

ognized for their partnerships with

Madera County schools in front of

nearly 200 business and community

leaders.

“Madera County schools are truly

fortunate to have businesses that invest

not only financial support, but employ-

ee time and energy in school partner-

ships,” said Cyndy Dolph, Assistant

Superintendent, Madera County Office

of Education.

One of the three awards was given

to Bob Sears, Central and Northern

California Vice President of Vulcan

Materials. Vulcan was nominated by

Scott Tefft, principal of Sierra View

Elementary School in the Golden

Valley Unified School District.

Vulcan Materials has donated more

than $20,000 worth of base rock and

top soil for projects on campus. They

absorbed all costs including man hours

and trucking.

Representatives from Vulcan

Materials attended planning meetings

for the school carnival as well as

designing and donating t-shirts for the

event. Vulcan Materials donated more

than 600 donuts for the annual Donuts

with Dad breakfast.

The Madera County Compact is a

group of business, community and edu-

cation leaders working collaboratively

to support efforts to improve the quali-

ty of life in Madera County.

They promote business partner-

ships with schools to improve the

achievement levels and skills of stu-

dents and prepare young people for the

increasing demands of society and the

workplace.

Accepting the award for Ponderosa

Telephone was President Luanne

Silkwood and General Manager, Matt

Boos. Ponderosa Telephone was nomi-

nated by Dr. Stephen Foster,

Superintendent of Chawanakee Unified

School District.

Ponderosa Telephone has been

involved with Chawanakee Unified

School District for more than 20 years.

The company donates to Spring Valley

School and recently the new Minarets

High School. Silkwood personally

donates to fund programs as well. 

For four years Ponderosa

Telephone employees participated in a

reading program at Spring Valley

School where they read with students

on their lunch break.

Chris Mariscotti, owner of The

Vineyard Restaurant, accepted the

other Crystal Tower Award. Mariscotti

was nominated by Madera High

School, School of Human Services and

Ron Pisk, principal of Madera High

School.

Specializing In:
• Foreign & Domestic

Car Repairs

• Custom Paint

• Color Matching

• Insurance Work

• Frame Straightening

• Unibody Frame 
Repairs

• Chroma Vision
Color Matching

674-8591

GOLD GLASS
Precision Collision Repair

Fine Quality Craftmanship

Insurance Claims Welcomed
FREE ESTIMATES
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Madera County Schools Honor Business and School Partnerships

(from left) Sally Frazier, Ed.D., Madera County Superintendent of Schools; Scott Tefft, Sierra
View Elementary School; Cindy Ceja, Vulcan Materials; Bob Sears, Vulcan Materials; Sarah
Koligian, Golden Valley Unified School District; Eric Kurtz, Madera Compact Chairperson.

Please see HONOR on P. 23
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Say you saw it in the Ranchos Independent 

674-1663

14794 Hwy 41

Madera

DRILLING AND
PUMP SERVICE

Same Day Service

Family Owned
Since 1976
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Community Calendar of Events
By Linda Bresee 

(all events in the Madera Ranchos UNLESS stated otherwise)

Flipside Church

Every Sunday,  9:30 & 11:00 a.m. meetings

Liberty High School Ave. 12 & Rd. 36.

Flipside Church after School Youth

Program

MON. Thru THURS. after school to 6:00 pm

• Maywood Center, old Game Room Suite.

Flipside Church

Sunday March 23rd  10:00 a.m.

Community Easter Egg Hunt - 11:00 a.m.

Liberty High School, Ave. 12 & Rd. 36.

Webster School Kindergarten Registration

Monday March 24th  begins 9:00 am

First come, first served basis for a.m. or p.m.

slots.

Ranchos Library Story Time & Crafts

Tuesday March 25th 3-5 p.m. • 37167 Ave. 12,

Ste. 4-C  645-1214 • Public welcome.

Spring Break over

Return to school Tuesday March 25th.

Ranchos Library Bilingual Story Time &

Crafts 

Wed. March 26th   2:00 pm. Every other week

• 37167 Avenue 12, Ste 4-C. Info. call  645-

1214 • Everyone is welcome.

Kiwanis  Meetings

Thurs. March 26th 6:30 p.m. Pizza factory •

All monthly meetings are held  on Thurs. at

6:30 a.m. except  the last Thurs. of each

month, which is held at 6:30 p.m., Pizza

Factory. Public  is welcome.

Coffee with Principal Pinkard

Ranchos Middle School

Thurs. March 27th 8:30 a.m. • RMS is located

next to Liberty High School.

Golden Valley Foundation Dinner

“The Night The Stars Come Out” Adult

event

Saturday March 29th 7:00 p.m., doors open at

6:30 p.m. • Birdstone Winery. Evening attire

Info. 645-3555.

Kiwanis E-Recycling & Rummage Sale

Sat. March 29th & Sun. March 30th • 8 a.m. to 4

p.m., Ranchos Market, Avenue 12 • Public event.

Soccer Tryouts

March 30th and April 6th - 3:00 p.m. - 5:00

p.m. • Competitive boys and girls soccer try-

outs at Liberty High School • For more infor-

mation call Mike Moineau at 355-7801 or

Dana Abbott at 907-2181.

New Community Center/Library meeting

Tues. April 1st 7:00 p.m. Chamber of

Commerce • 37167 Avenue 12, Ste 5 • Public

welcome.

Friends of the Library meeting

Thurs. April 3rd 7:00 p.m. • Ranchos Chamber

of Commerce office • Public welcome.

Golden Valley School Board meeting

Tuesday April 8th  & Tuesday April 22nd

6:00 p.m. • Liberty High School Library •

Avenue 12 & Rd.  36.

Ranchos Middle School Civil War Ball

Liberty High School Gym • Friday April 11th

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Madera Ranchos Assembly of God Church

Annual Parking Lot Sale

Saturday April 12, 7:00 a.m. to noon •

35849 Avenue 13 1/4.  Individuals are invit-

ed to purchase a booth for $25.  The booth

fee will go to benefit missionaries and all of

the money made on the sales will be kept by

the individual • Contact Gail Krob 645-

0616.

Sierra View School, Kindergarten Round-Up

Call for information to register students •

Monday April 14th  645-1122.

New Library Committee meeting

Wed. April 16th 7:00 p.m. • Ranchos Library

Public welcome.

Kiwanis Inaugural Garden Tour

Sat. April 26th 10 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. •

Information 645-7606.

Got an event? communitycalendar1@theranchos.com

fax 559-645-6900 * 37167 AVE 12 #5C 93636

Click on “Local News” at 

Golden Valley Martial Arts

Attend as many classes as you want for no extra charge.
We require NO Contracts • Private Lessons Available!

Bully-Proof your kids and
get in the Best Shape

of your life.

Learn: Seieido, Taekwondo, Mixed Martial 
Arts, Jujitsu, Self-Defense against
Multiple Opponents, 
Weapon Disarms.

Parents!
Train with your children.
Ask about our special Family Rates.

Contact Master Johnson 559-917-5262www.goldenvalleymartialarts.com

email: info@masterjohnson.com

3
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STUDENT POPULATION IS LIMITED! CALL NOW!
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To Advertise Call

At last, one big,
efficient machine

that'll keep you cool all
summer and toasty all
winter. It's the Bryant
Packaged Gas/Electric

Comfort System. And not
only will it keep you

comfortable year
round, so will we.

Whatever it takes.SM
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HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

LIC. 837274

COUPON

Deegan’s Appliance

We Service
Most Major

Brands
Sé Habla Español

Serving Fresno and Madera Counties

Any Appliance Repair with this coupon

266-6044

352 W. Bedford, Ste 103
Fresno, CA 93711

$5 OFF
COUPON

Installation 

Now

Available

3/08
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In the early morning hours of

March 10, volunteers took to the

streets of the Madera Ranchos to sell

a few papers and help a lot of kids.

This year,

they outdid

themselves. 

“ T h e

Kid’s Day

paper sales

w e r e

$1,362.42,”

said Chuck

Hoover, vol-

unteer cap-

tain at

Station 19.

“It’s the best

day ever.”

For the

21st year,

the Fresno Bee and ABC 30 have

again sponsored the special day where

the Fresno Bee is hawked on street

corners throughout the Valley for $1

each and then the proceeds go to

Children’s Hospital Central

California. In the Ranchos, local

Madera County Fire Station 19 heads

up the vol-

unteer staff

that raises

money from

our commu-

nity and are

part of the

nearly 4,000

v o l u n t e e r s

t h r o u g h o u t

the Valley

doing the

same thing.

Last year

n e a r l y

$ 4 2 5 , 0 0 0

was raised

and this year the number was more

than $450,000. To date, over $2.8 mil-

lion has been raised through this

event.

Kid’s Day volunteer Pam Glueck, right, sells Guss
Keith a copy of the Fresno Bee, the proceeds of which will
go to Valley Children’s Hospital Central California.

Photo courtesy of John Glueck

Mariscotti has partnered with

Madera High School for more than 10

years. Mariscotti hosts students to work

alongside employees in his restaurant

to learn the trade. He also speaks in

Kampus Kettle classes, classes at

Madera High preparing students for the

food services industry. Each year

Mariscotti meets with teacher Evelyn

Frechou to discuss current culinary

trends and equipment.

“This year’s recipients of the

Crystal Tower Awards expressed their

belief that it is the community’s

responsibility to support the success of

all students. And, it is the community

that will ultimately benefit,” said

Dolph. “The Madera County Compact

shares that ideal and we hope other

businesses will join us in this work

through school partnerships.”

Along with businesses and educa-

tors in the community, the luncheon

highlighted the exceptional student

work Madera County has to offer.

Many high schools in Madera County

contributed to the luncheon.

As guests arrived they were saw

floral arrangements created by students

in Madera South High School’s Floral

Program.

The event began with the National

Anthem and “Seasons of Love” sung by

the Chowchilla High School Choir.

Yosemite High School students,

guitarist Nathan Hinojosa and bassist

Jamie McHenry played music while

guests ate lunch.

Following lunch, Dr. Sally Frazier,

Madera County Superintendent of

Schools spoke about the importance of

business partnerships and highlighted

the importance of preschool access for

young children.

The keynote presentation, led by

Eric Kurtz, General Manager of FMC

and Chairperson of the Madera County

Compact, highlighted how businesses

are ever changing and how technology

plays a pivotal role in the corporate

business sector. 

Madera County Teacher of the

Year, Lorene Hensle, demonstrated the

Promethian Board and elaborated on

how changes in technology affect stu-

dents as young as kindergarten. The

Promethian Board is an interactive

computer learning tool. 

The luncheon was hosted by the

Madera County Compact and spon-

sored by Florestone Products, Georgia-

Pacific, Madera County Office of

Education and State Center Community

College District.

Past recipients of the Crystal

Tower Award include A/Dolphin

Associates, Bridge Store, Evapco West,

FMC FoodTech, Kings Valley

Industries, Mowers Plus, Madera

Community Hospital, Pete’s Sport

Shop, Sierra Telephone and S & J

Lumber.

HONOR cont. from P. 21
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Click on “Local News” at 

VELVET TOUCH 
CAR WASH

&
DETAIL

645-6630
37075 AVE. 12 • MADERA RANCHOS

B.M.T.
Computer Repair

(559) 917-4507
• Sales & Service

• In-Home Service
Sé Habla Español

Microsoft Cerified Pro

Retired FPD 26 yr.
Ca. Lic.#79328

Certifications:
A+/Network +

Thomas Valdez Computer Tech.

Professional 
Dog Training

Vikki Campbell

Member A.P.D.T.

email: forloveofdogs@sbcglobal.net

For the Love of Dogs

• Private/Group Training

• Behavior Consultation 

(559) 645-4351

SERVING THE VALLEY FOR OVER 35 YEARS

Ranchos Auto Repair
& Chuck’s Transmission

12090 Rd. 37 1/2 • Madera

645-4475

We specialize in transmission
repair and service work.

We now do A/C
service and repair.

Auto, Truck, Motorhome, 
4x4, Automatic/Standard 

Madera Ranchos
Corner of Ave. 12 & Maywood

Ask for Carlos or Niomi
Free installation on your level land.

645-0518 or 645-1419

Double Car Port 18 x 21 $895.00

• Cleanups

(Brush, Trash, All Other Cleanups)

• Tear Out • Many Other Jobs

• Construction Site • Light Demolition

• Light Concrete Hauling

Call Danny Powell at
559-363-0805 or

559-281-4696
All projects expertly and
professionally completed

Danny’s

Ever Growing For Your Needs

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Business Pager

Wayne Jones

645-8528    489-7859

Valley Green
Hydroseeding

B&M 
Auto & Truck Parts 

37405 Ave. 12, Ste. 801

645-1570

Store hours: 

Mon - Fri 8:30-5:30

Sat 8:00-4:00

Sun 10:00-3:00

Madera Ranchos Plaza

Mobile Notary and 

Loan Document Signing

Daytime • Evening • Weekends

Serving Madera & Fresno Counties
Diana J. Tucker
381-5879

Notary in the
Ranchos!

Notary in the
Ranchos!

ROGER PRATER
CONCRETE

Residential & Commercial

38 years experience

Lic. # 599235

(559) 645-0911
(559) 645-0916

AWNINGS
& Lonas Del Valle

559-313-8407

Specializing in Awnings

Recovers • Repairs Tarps • Lonas 

License #B0006328

3912 N. Hayston

Fresno, CA 93726

(559) 227-5959

fax (559) 227-5960

Fresno Madera

www.elainesanimalinn.com

40373 Brickyard Dr.

Madera, CA 93636

(559) 432-5959

fax (559) 432-5616

Residential Sales
Real Estate Investments

License Training

Cell 706-3162

559-297-3770

559-297-3776

office

fax

Kellner & Sons’ Properties

Tom Kellner
owner/broker

645-1600
Brad & Cathy Burford

37167 Ave. 12 #D5
Madera Ranchos

645-1918
www.hartsphotographs.com

• Professional
photography

• Personalized
unique gifts

• Gift certificates

Jo-De DRILLING

& TRACTOR SERVICE

674-7770
HARDPAN DRILLING

Charisse Lindsay Stindt

37144 Ave. 12 Ste. #103 • Madera Ranchos

(559) 645-4124

Auto • Home • Life

DISCOUNTS

Lic#0616281

• Industrial
• General

• Farm
• Mig
• Tig
• Stick
• Certified

• Portable

Welding & Fabrication
call JERRY   CLARK • 706-3865

MZC

HIGH QUALITY

559-454-8060

GATE SYSTEMS

FALK’S
FARRIER SERVICE

209-261-5174
209-382-1652

Robert Falk
Owner

professional, certified
correct
horseshoeing
for balance &
performance

THE COMFORT
AND RELAXATION

YOU DESERVE

YAMAHA

645-4545

Motorcycle & ATV
Repairs

A Division of Premiere Powersports, Inc. 

Hwy. 99 and Ave. 12

99
AUTHORIZED DEALER

Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory

645-1792
GARCIA HAY SALES

quality
alfalfa

hay

cows
goats

horses

TEXTURED COATING • PAINTING

VINYL SIDING • VINYL WINDOWS

PATIOS

TEXTURED COATING SPECIALIST

FRANK KRAMER

INSURED

LIC. #273099

FRANK KRAMER

EXTERIORS

(559) 645-4113

since1970

PAINTING CONTRACTOR

(559) 645-0634  
$25on

ly

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

ADS
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Sales and Service - Free Estimates
Duct Testing & Certification

Locally owned 
and operated!

559-662-0336

559-438-8260

LIC. #837274

CALL BOB

• LOT DISCING • SAND • GRAVEL • 
• ROCK • BASE ROCK • GRADING •

• HOUSE PADS •DRIVEWAYS •
• COBBLES • HUMUS • BARK •

289-1743

645-1578

Jeff Clark

• GM, H1 & ASE Master Certified
• General Automotive Repairs
• Hot Rod Customizing & Lowering

Clark’s Performance

645-1578
645-8323
37164 AVE. 12 #103
MADERA RANCHOS

Beauty Salon, Hair, Nails,
Pedicures & Gifts

A
Delightful

Touch

Business Directory 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Congratulations, Lamb. This is the week to finish your project

and then bask in your well-earned approval. (And if you like, you can also say "bah" to all those

detractors.)

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) The bold Bovine could find a new opportunity too intriguing to

be ignored. But don't charge into it. Go slowly so you see how things develop as you get more

involved.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) You might try to soften your stand on that important issue. A lit-

tle more flexibility could actually get you what you're looking for. A new friend enters the picture

midweek.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Your inner voice is on the mark when it advises you to tackle

that family problem now! The sooner you're able to come to terms with it, the better it will be for

everyone.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Someone reveals important news about a longtime associate. But

before you decide how to deal with this information, make sure it's reliable, and not simply self-serving.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) Some intensive soul-searching early in the week can

help you reach a decision by week's end that should please both you and the other person involved.

Good luck.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) The possibility of a career change is intriguing. Learn

more about what it can offer and what it cannot. Weigh everything carefully. And ask questions.

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) Work is your priority this week as you try to make

up for lost time. Expect help from someone who cares about you. Things take a welcome turn by the

weekend.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) A health problem causes some anxiety early in

the week. But prompt medical attention soon eases everyone's concerns. Enjoy an arts-filled weekend.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) As much as you might resent it, a changing sit-

uation could require you to adjust your plans accordingly. The good news: An associate agrees to

cooperate.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) That old problem is finally resolved, just in time

for you to take on a new work-related project. This one could be the super door-opener you've been

looking for.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) The early part of the week presents some difficult hur-

dles. But once you get over them, you can start to focus on matters that are more important to you.

(c) 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.

Since 1984

559-645-1102

36946 Ave. 12 • Madera, CA 93636

cell 559-706-0301

Eileen Tiso - Owner
Resale • Foreclosures • Rentals

Property Management Available 

You are respected for your honesty and your dedication to
doing the right thing, no matter how difficult that might be.

Born this Week

Installation & Repair
Commercial & Residential

24 Hour Service

5 Years Certification
Lic. #777780

FIRE TECH SYSTEMS

Ron Cody 559-903-0586
firetech1@comcast.net

(559) 645-0634  

for sales tomorrow, call

JEAN
BRINER
Today!

The Ranchos IndependentSANDERSON
PHOTOGRAPHY
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Christian Electronic Recyclers

WE WANT YOUR E-WASTE!
call Larry Fisher atcall Larry Fisher at
559-232-1747

TV’s
MONITORS
PRINTERS

FAXES
PHONES

COMPUTERS
TOWERS
COPIERS
CABLES
WIRES

MILLER HORSE
TRAINING

• TRAINING

• LESSONS

• SALES

559-217-0703
Josh Miller • Madera Ranchos
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Click on “Local News” at 

1. HISTORY:  Who wrote a series

of pamphlets during and after the

Revolutionary War that was titled

"The American Crisis"?

2. MOVIES: Where does the film

"Casablanca" take place?

3. MEDICAL: What disease also

has been known as "the great pox"?

4. LITERATURE: The novel "The

Murder at the Vicarage" introduced

which mystery detective?

5. SCIENCE: What are ocean tides

called at their lowest levels?

6. U.S. STATES: What is Hawaii's state

bird?

7. GAMES: How many pieces does each

backgammon player receive at the start?

8. MYTHOLOGY: What was the

name of the whirlpool that swal-

lowed ships  whole in  "The

Odyssey"?

9. BIBLE: What was the name of

Moses' wife?

10. GEOGRAPHY: What is the cap-

ital of Scotland?

1. Thomas Paine

2. Morocco

3. Syphilis

4. Miss Marple, by Agatha

Christie

5. Neap tides

6. The nene or Hawaiian goose

7. 15

8. Charybdis

9. Zipporah

10. Edinburgh

Answers

TRIVIA TEST
By Fifi Rodriguez
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Nancy Watson

645-5000

The Ranchos Specialist, Working for “You”

www.nancywatson.net

Nancy has been a Ranchos resident for 28 years and a full-time Real Estate Agent serving
the Ranchos for over 17 years. She is a member of the Madera and Fresno Multiple Listing
Service and is well known as a Top Producer. If you are interested in finding out the value
of your home or know someone looking for a home, Nancy can help. Let the dedicated,
experienced agent work for “You!”

3/08

A ranchos resident for 20 years, I am a full-time professional agent dedicated to 

serving our community’s Real Estate needs. Allow me to show you how stress-free sell-

ing or buying a home can be. I worry with the details so YOU don’t have to! Call me

today or visit me on the Web and allow me to demonstrate how I can serve you.

DAVID PARKER

490-1989
www.davidparker.info

Realtor Associate

3/08
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    Real Estate

To Advertise Call 645-0634

Nothing   increases   energy  efficiency

while reducing outside noise like award-

winning  Milgard  replacement  windows.

Locally made  and  serviced,  Milgard of-

fers an industry leading lifetime guarantee.

If your home is ready for a makeover, call

your certified Milgard dealer today.

SAVE ENERGY!

559-673-3583
CONTACT US TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

Madera Glass & Mirror Co.

1825 Howard Rd.

Madera, CA 93637

The Milgard Makeover

Clearly a beautiful offer.

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME!

REDUCE STREET NOISE!

3
/0

8

FINANCING

AVAILABLE

O.A.C.

Call the listing office for all of the amenities of any of these properties

431-7060 or 645-5450

call Paul Sobaje at Continental Realty

Beautiful custom home on 2.25 acres zoned for horses. Formal dining and breakfast nook, quality
kitchen, large bedrooms and master suite with spa tub and huge walk-in closet. High, unique ceil-
ings with skylights. Fireplace, quality floor coverings, tile roof, large covered patio and attached 3-
car garage. Also has detached garage, landscaping and fencing. In Golden Valley School District.

4 Bed 
2 Ba.

$475,000
16714 Road 37 

Continental Realty
P•R•E•S•E•N•T•S

3/08

3 Bed 
2 Ba.

$379,000
41210 Ave. 10 1/2

Spacious Rolling Hills home on 1/2 acre. Large family room with bay window, living
room, dining area with masonry fireplace and french doors. Aggregate flooring and newer
carpet. Sparkling pool, large covered patio, detached 2-car garage and perimeter fencing.
Located just minutes from North Fresno in a relaxing suburban setting.

Click on “Local News” at 
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Real Estate

NEED MORE SPACE?NEED MORE SPACE?
barns big and small,

covers or shop buildings

POLE BARNS BY
S.J. LEACH CONSTRUCTION

POLE BARNS BY
S.J. LEACH CONSTRUCTION

------many sizes and colors

from which to choose

559-269-1956559-269-1956
CCL #526211CCL #5262113/08

Delano perhaps has the most prestigious

name in what might have been Jake Valley,

named for Columbus Delano, secretary of

state when the railroad reached there in

1873. Earlimart of course was named for

early settler Earl I. Mart. Actually I put you

on there. Earlimart was named by the town's

promoters to give prospective farmers the

impression that crops matured as early there

as they did in the Imperial Valley, thus giv-

ing them an edge on marketing in the cen-

tral and northern part of the state.

Pixley was named in the 1880s for Frank

Pixley, deceased, founder and editor of the San

Francisco Argonaut, a rather fiery fellow who

predicted a great agricultural future for the valley.

All right, moving right along, Tipton, was the

"tiptown" the railroad reached before construction

began to the south. Traver owes its name to

Sacramento land and canal developer Charles

Traver. Kingsburg for its proximity to the Kings

River. Selma is probably for Selma Michelson

Kingsbury, wife of a Central Pacific Railroad offi-

cial. Fowler is for early day State Senator Thomas

Fowler. Malaga is for the grape and Calwa is for

the California Water Company. Fresno is named

after the ash tree. When lumber interests in the

Sierra built a flume to the railroad siding in 1876,

it chose the Spanish word for wood as an appro-

priate name for the new town of Madera.

We are now coursing past Antilocapra

Americana, (pronghorn antelope) or berren-

do, Spanish for Antelope. About 75 California

places existed with that name in bygone

times, but only two survive: Berendo, a rail-

road station in Los Angeles County, and

what's left of old Berenda in Madera County.

Off to our right a few miles up Freeway

99 is Fairmead, which is probably as one

might guess, built "o'er the mead,'' as

William Blake referred to a meadow in his

poem, "The Lamb,'' 200 years ago, although

as far as I can determine he was not referring

to this particular Madera County village.

Our journey along Freeway 99 concludes

today as we tool past fast-growing

Rancheria de los Chauciles (or Chausila if

you'd rather) as it was known in the 1820s

and 30s. Today we call it Chowchilla. Do not

for a minute underrate Chowchilla because it

probably has more women per man than any

city in these United States … although if you

are looking for a new sweetie, you'll have to

wait until she’s done her penance.

WOODY cont. from P. 11

Kellner & Sons’ Properties • 559-297-3770
3/08

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD - REDUCED
- @ 5946  E. McKenzie, Fresno. 3BD/2BA
in Clovis schools. Owners motivated -
make offer.                                      $220,000.
DECORATED W/CLASS.  4BD/3BA.
2685 Cypress, Clovis. Designed for
entertaining.                         $559,000.

POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL - Ave.
18 1/2 & HWY 99. 16 ac. @ $200K
per acre. 46 ac. @ $100K per acre. 

COMMERCIAL/LT. IND. - Corner lot.
Value in location, house sold “as is”.
17881 RD 24, Madera.        $310,000.

10 ACRE ALMOND ORCHARD W/LOVELY
HOME - 4-year-old Nonpareil and Aldrich
trees with 4 BD/2 BA home. Ag well.
7486 E. Nebraska, Selma. $499K 

Buyer should verify zoning, square footage, acreage  and schools.

398 ac. On Ave. 15 at Rd. 35. Williamson
Act. Owner/agent. $19,500/ac.

36 ac. pistachios @ $12,500/ac.
38 ac. pistachios @ $11,500/ac.
Owner/agent.

POMEGRANATES & FIGS Merced Co.
100 ac. productive Calimyrna figs -

60 ac. 2nd year pomegranates on one
parcel. Owner/agent $10,900/acre. 

COMMERCIAL - 1+ ac. corner lot on
Avenue 12. Owner/agent.  $500,000. 

Commercial INDUSTRIAL - 15 ac. 3 houses, office
complex. RD 25 near Ave. 12. $150K/ac.

INDUSTRIAL - 5 ac. w/house “as is”,
RD 25 north of Ave. 12.       $600,000.

COMMERCIAL - WAREHOUSE FOR
LEASE @ HWY 99 and Golden State
Bl. 24,000 sq. ft. Call for details.

Featured Property

RIO MESA PROPERTY AVAILABLE

Ag Land

Homes

Tom Kellner
Owner/Broker
559-706-3162 cell • www.kellnerproperties.com

LEASE/OPTION - 3 BD/2BA @ 36954
Sparta, Madera Ranchos. RV OK,
newer roof, fresh paint, alarm, sprin-
klers. Many extras.                  $284,500.

HISTORIC MARIPOSA COUNTY
HORSE/CATTLE RANCH – 200 AC.
Beautiful 4 BD/2.5 BA. Rock fireplace,
knotty pine floors. Wrap around porch
w/built-in gazebo for spectacular views.
HUGE barn w/concrete floor, plumbed
& wired to park big rig. Tri-Court for basketball, tennis and volleyball. Pool. Land
flat enough for many uses, including vineyard. ABUNDANT WATER. Williamson
Act. Two parcels/Two APN #’s.  $3,500,000.

REDUCED!

DRE #00626107

WE’RE
NOW

www.The Ranchos.com
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Classified
Alteration Services

Molly’s Alterations - 35 years experi-

ence - Tailoring, repairs, and leathers.

Fast service. Located at 36619 Ave. 12

or call 645-5527. Ask for Madlin.

Bee Removal

Bees on your property? I will pick

up for FREE. Call 645-0137.

Carpet Cleaning

Carpet Cleaning - Pinnacle Carpet Care

Quality carpet and upholstery dry cleaning.

15% OFF with mention of this ad. Call Bruce

at 559-676-0760.

Construction

New construction, remodels, room additions,

barns and patios. Call 559-970-4476.

Day Care

Tina’s Day Care - Where learning is fun! Has

an opening for your pre-schooler or school-age

child. Please call Tina at 645-0834.

For Rent

For Rent - Office for rent on Avenue 12. 400

sq. ft. Utilities paid. $500 per month. Call 999-

9005.

For Rent - House for rent on Avenue 12. 2,200

sq. ft. $1,500 per month. Call 999-9005.

For Sale

For Sale – Personalized performance for

your P.C. E-Machines brand pre-modded side

panel & mod kit. Modware: 30 cases; 10 per

case. Total 300 units. All with blue neon glow.

All kits are complete. All kits are brand new.

$15 each – will negotiate for large quantity, or

per case. Call 232-1747.

For Sale – Black Sonar drum set. 2003

w/crash & ride cymbals - $300. Like new

Ride Snowboard 143 cm w/bindings, bag, &

helmet - $200. TSA weight bench excel.

cond. - $50. Days 559-645-0679  or eves.

232-4801.

For Sale – Horses AQHA mares in foal, will

only produce Palomino or buckskin. Also for

sale, Perlino stallion. Call 559-645-5290 or

559-304-5073.

For Sale – Pool Table 2008. Never used in

crate. 8’ Professional, leather pockets. 1”

slate. Cost $3,500, sacrifice $975. Can deliv-

er. Call 559-230-0486.

For Sale - 2008 Hot Tub. Brand new! Loaded,

ozonator, therapy seats, full warranty. Sacrifice

$2,475. Can deliver. Call 559-360-9047.

For Sale - Bedroom Set. Solid wood. Chest,

dresser/mirror, nightstand, sleigh bed. New in

boxes. All dovetailed! Cost $8K sacrifice

$1,875. Call 559-438-0248.

For Sale – Queen PILLOWTOP mat-

tress/box. Cost $600 sacrifice $195. Brand

new with warranty. King cost $700 sacrifice

$295. Call 559-447-5066.

For Sale – $295 all new King PILLOWTOP

mattress/box. Never used w/warranty. Cost

$700 sacrifice $295. Call 559-438-0248.

For Sale - Dining Room Set - Beautiful solid

cherrywood double pedestal table w/2 leaves, 6

chairs, 4-door china cabinet w/touch lighting.

Cost $8,000 sacrifice $1,950. Matching buffet

$450. Call 559-277-2511.

For Sale - Pool – 13 ½’ x 17 ½’ – 2006 above

ground pool – Holds 8,500 gallons.

Freestanding, does not need liner. Comes

w/pump, filter, ladder, bottom sweeper. Asking

$4,000. Contact 645-6044 or 706-5778.

For Sale - Kirby vacuum with rug shampoo

attachment, asking $400. Contact 645-6044 or

706-5778.

For Sale – Border Collie Puppies. Working Parents.

Good homes only! $200 each. Call 645-0021.

For Sale - 2007 Toyota FJ Cruiser 4 x 4

(Estate Sale). Only 1,200 miles. Extras.

$25,000. Call 645-5248.

Gutter Services

The Gutter Doctor specializing in both continu-

ous and standard rain gutters. Unusual jobs. Air

conditioning service also available. Yearly cleaning.

29 years working in the area. Call 559-822-2759.

Handyman Services

Rancho Handyman - You need the Rancho

Handyman. Call Ohan for estimates for fencing,

electrical and plumbing jobs. Call 645-6924.

Housecleaning

Jeannie’s Housecleaning – Ranchos area.

Business owner over 10 years. Reasonable rates,

good references. Will do blinds, fans and laundry.

Fast and thorough. Call 801-2391 or 645-4117.

Investment & Loans

Money To Loan Service – Oro Financial. Able

to loan today. Credit not a problem. Cash for trust

deeds. Mobile home on land. Call 438-9999.

Nanny Services

All ages accepted. References available.

Ranchos resident. Call Olga. 559-960-5314. 

Painting Services

Gerald Scheffing Painting. “Best in the

West” for over 35 years. Call 674-2320.

Lic. #313070.

Tractor Services

Tractor work, discing, rototilling, weed cut-

ting. Bobcat work, drilling post holes, trees,

trenching and clean ups. Call Neal at 645-1200

or 285-8211.

Tractor work, house pads, lot level-

ing, driveways, trenching, concrete

work and underground utilities installed.

Call 559-970-4476 or 559-645-1500.

Tractor work, lot discing, mowing and

scraping. Call Thomas at 645-6068.

Tractor discing, grading, mowing,

trenching, drilling, home irrigation sys-

tems. Call Tomas at 645-4932.

Window Cleaning Services

Window cleaning special. Most windows

$5 inside/out. Screen and track included.

Prices may vary for non-standard windows.

Hard water stain and cobweb removal

available. Fully insured. Call Nick

at 285-1723. Free est im a t e s .

SUDOKU

(c) 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.
(c) 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Keep it Simple ...Keep it Simple ...
... with simply the best hand-made
aprons available in the Universe ...
... with simply the best hand-made
aprons available in the Universe ...

... fully reversible and made right here in
the U.S.A. from your choice of material.

... fully reversible and made right here in
the U.S.A. from your choice of material.

U.S.A. made, fully
reversible and classic -
yet functional - styling

with your choice of
material on each side.

Two aprons for the
price of one!

To order today
call 208-855-0830

or
build your own at

The Unisex Adjustable

only

30$ 00
+ S&H

(PLUS sizes available)3
/0
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ClassicReversible
the

©
ClassicReversible

the
©

©The Unisex Adjustable©

The Classic ReversibleThe Classic Reversible ©©
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A Ranchos Citizen’s Group

559-363-9095
info@ranchoscommunity.com

for complete information call

or email us at 

PG&E’s Plan to Run
500 kV Power Lines
Through the Heart 

of the Ranchos 

A petition will be circulated to
oppose placing these additional

power lines in the Ranchos.

A petition will be circulated to
oppose placing these additional

power lines in the Ranchos.

Petition Sign-Up Sheets
will be Available at:

Hurst Hardware
Pizza Factory 

Golden Valley
Chamber of

Commerce 

Petition Sign-Up Sheets
will be Available at:

Hurst Hardware
Pizza Factory 

Golden Valley
Chamber of

Commerce 

OPPOSING

IS BEING FORMED!
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